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After all, the Sustanon blend it is essentially a cleaved Sustanon 250 deca stack and after (protein). 2
Daily dosage should be according to body weight. If you weigh up to 60 kg, then take about 10 - 14
grams of Sustanon 400 for sale per day. If 60 - 80 kg, then by 14 - 16 grams If 80 - 100 kg then 16 - 20
grams If more than 100 kg ... First you can take the deca once a week or twice a week , which ever you
preferr. And the sustanon has to be shoot every other day. So it would look like this deca 500mgs a week
and sustanon 3 shoots a week Mon, Wens , FRIday for a total of 750mgs of test a week.Go for 14 week
cycle and stop the deca 2-3 weeks before you stop the test . WHEN SHOULD I TAKE THE SUST 350
DECA DIANABOL CYCLE? Sustanon 350 - universal acid that performs many functions in the human
body. The content of this substance reaches a maximum level in the tissues and plasma of the human
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body. If you constantly train, then stocks Sustanon actively spent, as in a stressful state, the body,
exhausted by ... I was wondering if anyone could provide any advice for the following cycle: Weeks 1 -
10: 250mg of sustanon and 200mg of deca twice a week = 500 mg of sustanon & 400 mg of deca
(combining both sustanon and deca in the same syringe) PCT 3 weeks later: Nolva (40/40/20/20)
Clomid (100/50/50/50) Stats: 5' 7" 160 lbs Alright, I am about to take 500 mg of Sustanon a week for
five weeks. I am looking to gain only 15 to 20 lean pounds of muscle. I heard you can get 20 to 30
pounds alone with the sustanon. So I figured I would take the sustanon by it self. My roommate suggest
that I take the sus with 300 mg of Deca. I don't want to do this because I think the Deca will add extra
pounds that I don't want. https://www.geogebra.org/resource/zbzxqxnj/8z6yXu96fgQlGfLF/material-
zbzxqxnj.pdf
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